This paper presents a survey of French Eastern English Channel fishers' observations of the past and current state of the marine ecosystem and their wishes for the future, as a first step towards formulating management objectives. Twenty-nine semi-directive interviews were carried out in June 2006 among fishers and shellfish farmers. Cognitive maps proved useful to formalise their experience and knowledge. Most interviewees mentioned a decrease of the resource in recent years and pointed out the presence of several problems, such as pollution, degradation of the ocean floor and harmful impacts of human activities, including fishing. The indicators used by the fishers as the basis to form their opinion were similar to those generally used by scientists for assessing the state of exploited marine populations and communities (average fish length, CPUE, fished biomass…); additional indicators were the timing and duration of fishing seasons.
Introduction
The ecosystem approach to fisheries management relies, among others, on two important pillars [1] : -Availability of indicators to be monitored and evaluated against benchmarks usually named reference points, either targets or limits, related to management objectives. At an ecosystem level it will be difficult to set these reference points only based on science, because the available knowledge is not sufficient and because they will unavoidably involve trade-offs between various ecosystem components. Defining targets and limits for the ecosystem approach will entail value judgement and decision. -Involvement of ecosystem users and other stakeholders to be efficient. This involvement is slowly being implemented. For example, the European Union established Regional Advisory Councils, consisting mainly of stakeholders, which will increasingly participate in fisheries management [2] . However, for effective stakeholder involvement, a shared understanding of objectives and a common knowledge base for management has to be built [3] . The first step is to elucidate the differences in understandings of the resource system and management objectives [3] . Building trust among users of a common resource is a complex process that needs time until a real dialogue can emerge [4, 5] . Fisheries science faces the challenge to investigate fishers knowledge and objectives and to contrast them with scientific evidence and current policy objectives. For this new field, new tools need to be developed and implemented. The purpose of this study was twofold: first, to elucidate fishers' management objectives and formalising their ecosystem knowledge; second, to investigate the potential of cognitive mapping as a tool for fisheries system investigations. An increasing number of publications deal with stakeholder consultation. Fishers' representatives have been asked to rank management objectives for several European fisheries [6, 7] and for the ecosystem [8] . The ranking was done using the analytical hierarchy process, in which a predetermined list of objectives is ranked based on pair-wise scoring of preferences. However, methods for formulating these objectives in the first place still have to be designed. Fishers themselves were surveyed about the opportunity and design of marine protected areas on the California coast [9] , and about their views regarding the health of the North Sea ecosystem and its current fisheries management system [10] . These studies used semi-directive interviews among participants selected either by the 'snowball' technique (to identify the most knowledgeable fishers, in the California study) or by selecting a representative sample of European fishers in the North Sea. Although we recognise the value of semi-directive interviews and their qualitative analysis such as manual coding [10] for collecting and analysing stakeholders views, we believe that there is room for the complementary use of more formal methods. Cognitive maps are such a tool: interviewees are asked to draw a bubble diagram of a situation or problem, with arrows indicating the main determining factors including their direction and influence strength [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . This helps the interviewees to list all factors that seem important to them and formalise and rank their views on a complex problem. Here cognitive maps were used to investigate French fishers' knowledge and objectives for the Eastern English Channel ecosystem (hereafter: the Channel). Fishers from other European countries working in the area were not considered in this study. The Channel is exploited by a diversity of fleets [16] and there is a series of environmental concerns in this region that supports an intense maritime traffic, receives effluents from several large cities and is exploited for gravel extraction [17] . Skippers of the main fishing fleets and shellfish farmers from different ports were consulted to build a representative picture of the users of the Channel. We tried to include both young and experienced fishers, who might have different views on the ecosystem. To investigate how they perceived the ecosystem they live on, they were asked to draw its limits on a map, and to appraise its actual state. They were also asked about the perceived changes and their causes, summarising their views in a cognitive map. Finally, to investigate their expectations and help to formulate management objectives, including a desirable ecosystem state, they were asked how they foresee the future of the Channel, what should be primarily preserved, and what might be done to achieve this. Cognitive maps proved useful to underline the complex view of fishers on the ecosystem, including the influences of a variety of human activities (not only fishing) on resource state and the influence of ecosystem state on fishing activities. All these components have to be considered in setting objectives for fisheries management.
Materials and methods

Sample selection
To get a representative picture of the diversity of views, the various factors which might influence perception have to be taken into account. Participants were selected according to their current métier, age, and port. A métier is defined as the use of a particular fishing gear to target one or several species at a given time in a certain area [18] . It was expected that people practising different métiers would have different perceptions of the ecosystem they exploit because they do not have the same interests and they fish in different areas or habitats. Eight principal métiers were identified in the Channel (Figure 1 ): bottom, shrimp and pelagic trawling, gill net, fish and scallop dredging, and shrimp and cuttlefish potting [16, 19] . Shellfish farmers were also interviewed to investigate their potentially complementary perspective. Aiming at a total of 40 interviews, the number of interviews by category was selected proportional to number of vessels or farms in recent years. Because the métiers "fish dredging" and "shrimp potting" had negligible weights, they were not interviewed. The sample was also stratified according to seniority in each métier (Table 1 ). In total, 29 professionals could be interviewed in the following harbours: Boulogne-sur-mer, Le Tréport, Dieppe, Honfleur, Trouville, Porten-Bessin and Grandcamp.
The interview process
All consultations were carried out by the same interviewer using semi-directive interviews and cognitive maps. There was no predefined list of questions; rather, an interview protocol specifying the range of topics to be covered, namely the current state of the ecosystem, the driving factors, the indicators used for evaluating changes, and stakeholder expectations (Appendix 1). This approach let the interviewees decide how they wanted to address all issues and develop the points most important and relevant to them. The interviews started with a general presentation of the study and its objectives. The subject of the study was well received on the whole except for the oyster farmers and four fishers who refused to participate in the study. The refusals were explained either by an excess of investigations within this region by scientific teams, and a pessimistic view of the future of fishing, or merely by a lack of time. Then, the interviewees were invited to speak of themselves to identify the values and references that govern their perception. To understand and to be able to interpret the remarks of the stakeholders, it is essential to know which area they refer to. Therefore, they were asked to delimit the Channel on a map. A pilot interview with a fisherman in Boulogne-sur-mer showed that the term "ecosystem" could be misunderstood. To avoid this problem, a definition of the term was first presented in all subsequent interviews. The ecosystem was defined as a system formed by an association or community of interacting living organisms (plants, animals and micro-organisms) in their physical environment. Next the interviews proceeded to more specific questions (listed in Appendix 1). At the end of the interview, each fisher drew his own cognitive map. A cognitive map is a qualitative model of a system. The map consists of concepts and causal relationships between these concepts [12] . A causal relationship like "A → B" means A is the explanation of B or B is the consequence of A. The relationships can be positive (an increase of A results in an increase of B) or negative (an increase of A results in a decrease of B) denoted by a sign "+" or "-" above the arrow. The relative strength of the relationships (three levels) and time scale (three levels) were also indicated. Figure 2 shows an example cognitive map obtained during this study. As recommended by Özesmi [20] , the interviewer built her own cognitive map before carrying out the interviews. This enabled the interviewer to be aware of her own mental representation concerning the study object and helped to avoid being unconsciously influenced by it during the interviews. To represent stakeholders' views, the concepts and the relationships of a cognitive map must be spontaneously formulated or must be the answer to an open question [21] . Therefore, during the interviews, the fishers decided which were the most important factors that affected the ecosystem. The concepts to be included in the cognitive map were not imposed i.e. no list was pre-established [22] . This method does not produce concepts directly comparable between cognitive maps as structured methods do. All interviews (1-1.5 hours each) were recorded with permission of the interviewees. This made it possible to replay the recordings and pay attention to tone, silence, hesitation and laughter as all these expressions are important for interpreting an interview [23] . A word-by-word transcript was produced for all recordings.
Analysis methods
A thematic content analysis of answers was conducted to transcribe the distinctiveness of each interview and identify similar subjects referred to by different words [24] . Thus, this analysis looks for the thematic consistency among interviews. General topics were established based on all transcripts and the opinions of all interviewees were tabulated. The answers were also analysed by métier. With regard to cognitive maps, the great heterogeneity of concepts can make the inter-map analysis difficult. The first step in the joint analysis of cognitive maps consists in analysing the semantic variability of terms and expressions used by the interviewees to establish an ontology: a hierarchically structured set of terms for describing a domain [25] . This requires analysing all concepts and grouping them by meaning. Then, we defined generic terms that gather all the interviewees' terms having the same meaning under a common name. For example, fisher A mentioned 'catch' while fisher B used 'production' basically to say the same thing, thus the two terms were grouped under the generic term 'quantities fished'. At last, the generic terms were hierarchically structured according to fields, topics or categories. For example, 'overfishing' and 'spawning grounds' at the lower level, belong to the 'state of fisheries resources' at the next level, which in turn is an element of 'fisheries resources' and finally of the 'marine ecosystem' at the highest level (see Appendix 2) . Based on the common ontology, an inter-map analysis was carried out. The relative importance of each term of the ontology was evaluated from the citation frequency. Then, the cognitive maps of the interviewees were aggregated by métier to form average maps. For this analysis, all métiers using trawls were grouped. The aggregation of several cognitive maps is expected to yield a better representation of the system [26] and was used to identify differences and similarities among métiers. The first step to aggregate cognitive maps is to transform individual maps into adjacency matrices of the form A=[a ij ], where the generic concepts υ i are listed both on the vertical and horizontal axis to form a square matrix. When a generic concept υ i influences a generic concept υ j , a ij takes the value of the strength of the link between both concepts. Table 2 shows the scoring for the example in figure 2. Individual cognitive maps at level 2 of the ontological tree and the corresponding matrices were generated using the computer program by Poignonec [14] . Average maps by métier were then obtained by calculating the arithmetic mean of the adjacency matrices. We analysed individual and average cognitive maps using descriptors from graph theory. This approach is useful for comparing the structure of maps among groups (here métiers). The number of concepts (N) and number of connections (C) in the cognitive maps were counted. The density (D), as an index of connectivity and complexity, was calculated as 2 N C D  [12] . We also investigated the concept types and their contributions. There are three types of concepts in a cognitive map: transmitter concepts with only outgoing arrows that influence other concepts, receiver concepts with only incoming arrows and ordinary concepts that are mixed.
Results
The ecosystem's boundaries
Most of the commercial fishers drew approximately the boundaries of ICES VIId division for the Channel system. However, five people (shellfish farmers and gill netters) referred to a smaller region, which matches the more restricted area they exploit.
What is the current status of the marine ecosystem in the Channel?
All 29 interviewees answered this question. To define the current state of the marine ecosystem in the Channel, they based their opinions on their own observations and most of them made comparisons with the past. Owing to the various interests, experiences and knowledge of the consulted stakeholders, the answers were diverse. However, most of them thought that the ecosystem was damaged. Three types of opinions were expressed about the health of the living resources: For 76% of the interviewees, the fisheries resources were in a poor state. According to them, biomass decreases year by year for most exploited species. They have been noticing catch reductions and a lack of fish for about the last five years. Some of them even compared the Channel to a "desert" or used strong words to express their pessimism. Most of them noted a decrease in flatfish species (sole and plaice), gadoids (cod, whiting), and more recently cuttlefish. In contrast, they noticed that spider crab, edible crab and sea bass were doing better and scallops remained stable. Two people, a young fisherman who had just bought a boat and a mussel farmer, were optimistic about the marine resources and thought there was no problem at all. Despite the differences, all interviewees agreed about common views. In recent years, significant changes in the fish community have occurred in the Channel. First of all, the stakeholders emphasised changes in species' presence. Subtropical species, such as red mullet or squid, increased in abundance while boreal species like cod decreased. For most of the fishers, these trends are largely attributable to climate change. Most stakeholders say that the increase in sea temperature leads some species to move to more suitable waters. Only two interviewees thought that climate did not have any impact on fisheries resources. A second trend was mentioned by more than one third of the interviewees who noticed changes in fishing periods: shorter and/or delayed fishing seasons. As an example, most fishers quoted the sole fishing season but some extended their remarks to all fisheries resources. The interviewees also talked about habitats. Ninety percent mentioned water quality. Many people observed signs of pollution from various origins. Every day, the fishers observe a significant presence of litter like "plastic bags, old shoes, pieces of television or pieces of washing machine…". These wastes are mainly encountered at greater depths or close to the coast and river mouths. The litter might also come from maritime traffic and the fishers themselves. Several people noted an increase in plastic and bottles. Harbour dredging and the non-treatment of collected mud are perceived as considerable sources of pollution. A higher mortality of mussels during the clearing periods was ascribed to mud discharges three miles off the coast. They also mentioned industrial, agricultural or urban pollution though this kind of pollution is not directly visible. However, some people observed a proliferation of seaweeds and linked this phenomenon to eutrophication by nitrogen or phosphate. Lastly, the interviewees feared oil and chemical pollution. They remember the oil-spill events by Erika, Amoco Cadiz and Evoli Sun and think that such events would have irreversible consequences on the fauna and flora of the Channel, which they see as a semi-closed sea. Nevertheless, the majority of fishers acknowledged a recent improvement of water quality compared to the past. The construction of water treatment plants and the rising awareness of fishers and the general public would explain this progress. Regarding the ocean bottom, some said that it "has changed" or "has been degraded" due to erosion, impacts of some fishing gears (beam trawls, dredges…) and gravel extraction.
What are the indicators used for determining ecosystem state?
Another goal of the interviews was to understand how commercial fishers evaluate the state of the marine ecosystem. Twenty-five people answered this question referring to four indicators: Quantities fished (catch biomass) were quoted by 13 interviewees. According to them, the annual catch decreases year by year.
Mean length of the fish caught is the second most quoted indicator. The fishers who mentioned this indicator pointed out that, at the present time, fish are smaller compared to when they started fishing, or that the proportion of large fish has decreased. « Avant on ramassait... Je veux dire... Si on avait 20 caisses à bord, on avait 40 caisses sur le pont. On ramassait que les gros. Les petits on remettait ça à l'eau. Tandis que maintenant on va ramasser 10 caisses mais c'est que du petit. Donc forcément la taille elle diminue. » 5 Many fishers fear that fish do not have any more time to multiply. Two thirds of the fishers who mentioned fish size as an indicator of the state of the resource also noted quantities fished. Some explained the link between both factors: « Les espèces que l'on pêchait avant étaient... eh... disons en taille moyenne étaient plus grosses. Et actuellement ce que l'on pêche c'est petit. La quantité est toujours la même... enfin la quantité, au poids non, au nombre d'individus, la quantité est apparemment la même, mais la taille a diminué et donc le tonnage diminue. » 6 Productivity: only three interviewees talked about their productivity as being an indicator of the resource state. These people declared to have reduced productivity compared to earlier times. Fishing season is another indicator used by the fishers, who refer to implying the date of the beginning of the fishing season or its duration. They noticed a delayed arrival of some species and shorter seasons. The mussel farmers assessed the ecosystem state in relation to mussel growth and quality. In France, the quality of water for aquaculture is classified based on bacteriological measurements on shellfish. No problems were signalled for the Somme Bay, the area where the interviewed mussel farmers work. Yet, these mussel farmers have noticed a reduction of mussel quality and an increase in mortality during harbour clearings. Lastly, they noticed an increased mussel growth since they started in the business and connected this with higher food availability.
Fishers' expectations
Twenty-seven people stated their wishes and expectations. Most were doubtful regarding the current management system and thought that the current measures were ineffective. Some pointed out a lack of homogenisation among countries. Others felt that European regulations did not protect the resource but favoured some métiers. They requested more appropriate and more gear-specific regulations. A lack of communication with fishers was also underlined. Many fishers wished for more "bottom-up" decision-making in which they could be involved in the management process. All agreed that effective measures to preserve the resource and habitat are needed, including: -Setting appropriate and more realistic quotas. For example, according to the fishers, mackerel and herring are abundant in their waters and the quotas are not high enough in relation to the biomass. Moreover, they fear that foreign fleets will remain forever in the Channel. Fishers do not understand catch limitations on semelparous species like cuttlefish as these will die after reproduction even if they are not fished (this is correct as long as juvenile cuttlefish are not caught together with adults). -Improving control of fishing activities. Most stakeholders noted that many people do not comply with quotas, mesh sizes or other regulations. Some pointed out that monitoring and/or enforcement are insufficient and unfair. On the other hand, some talked about control harassment and a too finicky application. -Protecting juvenile fish by a better compliance with legal mesh sizes and minimum landing sizes. -Protecting spawning areas by prohibiting gravel extraction and trawling in coastal areas.
-Preserving water quality. Fishers note a recent improvement in water quality but hope that efforts to limit pollutions will be continued. -Introducing limited fishing seasons. All fishers considered that temporary closures could be an effective measure for many species but were concerned by the potentially induced economic impacts. Such a measure would not be accepted without a financial compensation. -
What are the factors and human activities that impact this ecosystem?
When interviewees expressed their views about the current state of the Channel ecosystem, they often talked about the past and the changes they had observed. Comparing past to present gives an idea of ecosystem functioning and allows to establish a short list of system components. This list was completed during the construction of cognitive maps and identifies the factors that can impact fisheries resources. All fishers highlighted several threats and most of them admitted that over-fishing contributed, among others, to the current problems. Overall 188 terms were defined on 27 maps. An ontological tree with 118 generic terms was built by grouping the interviewees' terms with a similar meaning and deleting over-detailed terms. The final tree is divided into three principal branches and has four levels of increasing specification. The three branches correspond to three systems that fishers consider to describe the ecosystem: (i) the marine ecosystem, (ii) the socio-system, and (iii) external factors (Appendix 2). Once the ontological tree was built, the citation frequency by métier of all terms of level 3 was calculated by counting the corresponding citations of level 4 terms. For example, if a stakeholder wrote "drought" on his cognitive map, this factor would be counted for the corresponding term of level 3, i.e. the term "climate". The same calculation was repeated for level 2, counting the number of level 3 terms (Figure 3 ). For the majority of interviewees, commercial fishing impacts the marine ecosystem, but other factors, like pollution, climate change, industrial and maritime activities play a role as well. Interestingly, the terms in direct relation with fishing are not among the most quoted factors (Figure 3 ). These factors and their relationships with the other components of the system are detailed below.
Fishing
On cognitive maps, the fishers mentioned 45 times a concept linked to commercial fishing but only two included recreational fishing. However, several others talked about the impact of this fishing activity during the interview. According to them, recreational catches are not negligible and are sold on an unofficial market. Some recreational fishers sell their catches below market prices and this hinders sales by the commercial fishers. Commercial fishers were most exasperated by recreational fishers not being subject to the same constraints (quotas, licensing and fishing method restrictions). Fishers underlined the effects of commercial fishing on the resource and on the sea floor. They said that it must be considered as one of the factors that explain the deteriorated state of fish stocks. Most interviewees thought that the current situation can be partly explained by too large catches and discards, which threaten fish reproduction. Others said that there were too many fishers for the size of the area. All the fishers from Boulogne-sur-mer stressed that the situation has worsened since fishers from the adjacent North Sea came into the Channel. In the North Sea, recent fishing closures and recovery plans led to some fishers moving southward. Furthermore, the Danish seine and beam trawls used by Dutch and Belgian vessels were often criticised. Many French fishers thought that these two fishing gears scrape the sea floor, sweep larger areas than traditional gears, and destroy spawning areas. Some people also blamed passive nets because, according to them, the activity is little managed and lost nets keep catching fish (ghost fishing). Some fishers are thought to have considerably increased net lengths. As for the gill-netters, they disapproved of trawling as being nonselective and leading to the discard of large amounts of fish. No interviewee felt personally responsible for the current situation and most ascribed the problems to other stakeholders. This can be illustrated by a discussion between two fishermen. The rapid pace of technological developments in fisheries was cited as a key problem by some fishers. For example, GPS and other navigation instruments make it now possible to trawl much closer to shipwrecks than before and exploit the higher abundance there without risking to lose the net. More efficient fishing gears have led to an increase in fishing effort. Several fishers also talked about economic factors that constrain their behaviour. In the current economic crisis they face, they have to take a short-term view to save their business. Some acknowledged they do not comply with quotas and regulations because their expenses are too high. They know their behaviour is not consistent with the need for resource protection and they face a dilemma.
Industrial and maritime activities
The interviewees underlined the negative impact of industrial and maritime activities on the ecosystem and fish stocks. The Channel is under pressure from several uses. During discussions, the most often cited activities were gravel extraction, underwater cables associated with offshore wind farms, maritime traffic, and agriculture. Gravel extraction was criticised by the fishers for inducing a high mortality of benthic organisms, a destruction of spawning areas and significant changes of marine habitats and topography. « Il y a eu des extractions du côté anglais et les collègues sont unanimes pour dire que c'est des mers ruinées. Ce n'est même pas la peine d'y aller. Il n'y a plus rien. Ca a été dévasté alors que c'était des bons lieux de pêche avant. » 10 Some fishers included future projects of offshore wind-farms and underwater cables within their cognitive map. For one of them, the wind-farms would have direct impacts on fishing and would create conflicts. For others, they would produce noise and vibrations that could induce fish movements. Lastly, these constructions require underwater cables that are feared to have negative effects on the resource. Finally, maritime traffic and agriculture were connected to pollution and water quality; which explains why both these factors are viewed negatively.
Cognitive maps: towards a picture of the Channel ecosystem
The cognitive maps aggregated by métier (Fig. 4) and the investigation of the type of concepts (Table  3) summarise these results and allows a comparison among métiers. All fishing métiers had a rather similar perception. The most important links were drawn among the following concepts: fisheries resources, commercial fishing, other human activities, environmental factors and damaged habitat. Strikingly, fisheries resources receive many negative impacts, mainly from commercial fishing, other human activities, environmental factors and habitat state (Fig. 4, Table 3 ). By contrast, fisheries resources have much less influence on other concepts. For example, they generally do not have a positive impact on commercial fishing or economic factors (Table 3) . Fishers see themselves exploiting a threatened resource that can merely sustain them. The only noticeable exception to this pessimistic picture was the scallop dredgers who think environmental policies can have a positive influence on fisheries resources, which then favours commercial fishing and economic factors (Fig. 4 , Table 3 ). The scallop fishery in the Channel is well managed with fishers more involved in the management process compared with the other fishers working within this area; the stock is in relatively good shape, giving these fishers a profit from their activity, especially in 2006 after two strong year-classes (E. Foucher, personal communication, 2006). Commercial fishing and other activities were identified to impact habitat state by a majority of métiers, except scallop fishers ( Table  3) . The mussel farmers perceived the ecosystem differently. They quoted factors related to only six fields and interestingly commercial fishing was not one of them. The descriptors calculated from the individual cognitive maps (Fig. 5 ) confirmed this. Although the mussel farmers mentioned a similar total number of concepts as the other métiers, they displayed fewer connections. The density of their cognitive map was thus lower, but this may be because only two mussel farmers were interviewed.
Discussion
This survey proved to be helpful to capture fishers' objectives for the French Channel fisheries, but failed to provide contours for an ecosystem reference state. The main ecosystem components believed by fishers to be important to fisheries were biomass and size of commercial species, ecosystem health including by-catch species, water quality and habitat protection, climate change, governance and economics. These objectives agree generally with those identified by Mardle et al. [6] for the same system. A noticeable exception is the improvement of safety and labour conditions issue, which were never mentioned in our study. Profitability was also not directly mentioned, although both income and expenses were. Mardle et al. list the minimisation of conflict among groups of fishers as a key objective for the English Channel. Consistently, from this study it appeared that there were conflicts between different métiers, but also between French and foreign fishers. Further comparisons of identified objectives can be made. Raakjaer Nielsen and Mathiesen [7] investigated stakeholders' preferences on management objectives for the Danish sand eel and Norway pout fishery in the North Sea; in addition to the objectives identified by Mardle et al. [6] , the issue of non-human consumption fishing was important for certain groups of stakeholders. The omission of this issue in the current study is easily explained by the fact that there is no important fishery for fish meal in the Channel. Overall, the expectations outlined by the surveyed fishers are in accordance with the objectives generally recommended by international agencies [27] [28] [29] . In particular, they include the objectives of the European Union Common Fisheries Policy [30] . They are actually broader, as they also include environmental considerations that go beyond fisheries policy. This is consistent with previous studies in the North Sea, the US and in tropical fisheries [31] [32] [33] , which also demonstrated that fishers have a more complex view of ecosystem, including abiotic drivers and various human activities, than fisheries scientists and managers have. In that sense they think more 'ecologically'. The second objective of this study was to try and establish a reference state for the Channel ecosystem. Unfortunately, based on the results of this survey it is difficult to even outline a reference state. This confirms the conclusion by Wilson et al. [33] , who found that local ecological knowledge across a range of systems was not sufficient to quantitatively determine historical changes. Much more formalised methods such as norm curves for predefined ecosystem indicators are probably required to outline acceptable levels [34] . In our study, the interviewees expressed a general feeling that things were better before, but this before was not always accurately defined even if most had spent more than two decades exploiting the system (the mean seniority per fisher was 22 years). A common problem encountered in questionnaire or face-to-face surveys relates to the so-called recall bias. This effect tends to bias answers for events that occurred farther in the past. The problem has been studied in some details in the context of estimates of recreational catches based on selfreporting [35] . The question how many years ago the ecosystem was considered in a satisfactory state and what that state might have looked like will be difficult to determine based on these interviews. However, as the fishers cited quite detailed observations concerning recent changes, in future work we will compare their observations with independent results from scientific studies. This will allow us to establish whether fishers' knowledge is coherent with scientific studies. Mackinson and van der Kooij [36] demonstrated that the perception of fish abundance can depend on the surveying strategy, which is generally randomly distributed for scientific surveys while fishers specifically target hot spots they know. The indicators used by the interviewed fishers to evaluate the health of the ecosystem were, by decreasing order, fished biomass, mean length in the catch and fishing season and to a lesser degree productivity. In this respect, Channel fishers differed from tropical fishers who generally think that size structure and species composition is a more reliable information than catch rate [33] . This difference might be caused by differences in the scale of fisheries and variability in catches. However, the first two indicators used by fishers, total biomass and mean length, are part of the suite of indicators proposed by scientists for implementing the ecosystem approach to fisheries management [37] . Changes in the fishing season seem to be a new indicator that would be worth exploring further. The mussel farmers additionally mentioned mussel growth and quality. In coastal waters where aquaculture takes place, mussel growth and quality might be suitable indicators to monitor. Overall, the interviews reveal a rather pessimistic view of fishers on the ecosystem they exploit. They feel it is in a poor state owing to various human activities that impact both the resource and its habitat. They generally put the blame for degradation on others: other activities, other métiers or other countries. It would be interesting to compare the French fishers' views with those of fishers from other countries who work within the same area. This finding is also consistent with previous studies where fishers mentioned other fisheries to affect their resources [31, 33] . The general attitude of blaming somebody else for the situation, coined 'buck-passing', is a major ingredient of the conflicts between fishers and authorities throughout Europe [38] . Moving to an ecosystem approach makes more explicit the number and variety of stakeholders who share the resource. Fishers agree with the ecosystem approach guidelines generally calling for a higher stakeholder involvement in governance [1] : they hope for a better management system, with more participation, equity, and compliance. This will be necessary to solve the increased number of conflicts created by the recognition of multiple uses, not only fishing, but it will require the evolution of the management systems [38] . We now turn to investigate the potential bias introduced by the chosen methods. The sampling scheme was stratified by métier with the number of interviewees proportional to the importance of the métier. Hence the average cognitive maps were based on different sample sizes, ranging from 2 to 10. To evaluate the impact of sample size on the complexity of the average map, we calculated the number of maps required for the métiers with the largest number of maps (10 maps for trawls and 7 for multi-métier) to include all seven concepts of level 2 of the ontological tree. On average (based on randomly choosing maps without replacement), five and four maps had to be aggregated in order to cover all seven concepts for trawling and multi-métiers respectively. Similarly for the number of connections drawn on a cognitive map, the mean number of connections stabilised once about 5-6 maps were averaged (Fig. 6) . Thus conclusions regarding the complexity or importance of concepts for the different métiers have to be interpreted with care, as not enough people were interviewed to construct a stable average map, apart from the métiers trawls and multi-métiers. During semi-structured interviews, each interviewee freely answers the questions according to his own priorities and values. He can lie, convey a message or keep secret some opinions. There is no way to detect this during the interview. In this study, we have taken all replies at face value. Tape recording of all interviews proved essential as it allowed us to identify verbal and non-verbal messages that were not necessarily noticed during the discussion. It is also necessary to put one personal opinions aside and to maintain the dialogue. Therefore it is essential to get the interviewee to explain his views in detail by asking the same questions in other words and to invite him to clarify any contradictions [23] . The limits of the thematic content analysis that leads to the ontological tree lie in the interpretation of the results. This analysis is subjective as it requires outlining topics and identifying themes among heterogeneous statements. Nevertheless, this method has largely proved its utility and reliability [14, 39] . Similar problems can also occur during the construction of the cognitive map. As already mentioned, by choosing an approach which did not impose a list of predefined terms, we expected to improve the reliability of the cognitive maps, but there is no way to tell whether this was actually the case. Finally we recognise that the cognitive maps we obtained are the representation of a person at a given moment. It might be expected that if we asked the same people to draw another cognitive map later, the result might be somewhat different as the interviewees had time to think about it in the mean time. Studies such as the present one are probably going to be repeatedly undertaken while the ecosystem approach to fisheries management develops, as stakeholder involvement clearly will be key to its success. Cognitive maps were a useful complement to the semi-structure interviews. First, they helped each interviewee to complete their list of the factors relevant to the ecosystem and important to their activity. Second, they prompted them to organise these factors into a coherent view and to clearly state the causal relationships between system components. Third, because they can be aggregated across people, cognitive maps provide a summary of the perception of a complex system within a group. The picture delivered by the cognitive maps is consistent with the analysis of fishers' discourse: they tell the same story in a more compact and structured way, although they do not convey the detailed subtleties expressed during the interviews. Finally, cognitive maps ease the comparison between groups of people. All this would be much more difficult with strictly qualitative discourse data. Cognitive maps also contribute to build a qualitative model of a fisheries system that can be analysed by mathematical methods [40] or used to design indicator suites to be used for ecosystem-based fisheries management [41] . Therefore we encourage this family of methods to be further developed and used.
Conclusions
The interviewed fishers showed a comprehensive understanding of the ecosystem and, consistently, mentioned a wide range of objectives for an ecosystem approach to fisheries management in line with those put forward by international agencies. Although they complained about a lack of communication with fisheries managers, the building of a shared understanding of management objectives and a common knowledge base may not be a remote aim. To some extent, fishers are ready for the ecosystem approach and management institutions lag behind. The latter have to create arenas to negotiate a common ground [33] , that is, discuss and agree about objectives and causal relationships. For the latter purpose, cognitive maps proved useful to structure qualitative knowledge. 
